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ABSTRACT 

This report gives the results of a seismic 

refraction survey of the Lower Repulse dam site on the 

Derwent River, 'l,asma nia. 

The geological and geophysical results indicate 

a thick overburden of weathered dolerite and sandstone 

in the '. dam site and spill-way areas respectively. The 

location is therefore unsuitable for .use as a dam site. 

The recorded seismic velocities in ft/s.ec. were~ 

fresn dolerite 14,000-19~000~ weathered dolerite, 5,400~ 

6,300, sand 2,000 and weathered sandstone 8,500. 

(iii) 



1. · H'jlJ!RODUCTION 

The proposed Lower Repulse dam on the Derwent 
River is part of the 'l'asmanian Hydro-~:lectric Commission's 
Derwent-Dee power development scheme. ~wo alternative sites 
were chosen by ·che Commission, one between 400 to 800 ft. 
above the junction of the Re9ulse and Derwent Rivers and the 
other SOO ft. below the junction. Tn tlle time allotted it 
was possible to carry out a survey of the "Lower 11 si'l~e only, 
because of inclement v1eather and other commt··itments. A survey 
of the 11 iJppera site was carried out at a latej~ date and is the 
subject of a separate report. 

'l'he ap,proximate co-ordinates of the surveyed dam 
site are N76682;r;L~58150 yards~ referred to the local •rasinanian 
grid, as marked on the aerial photo-map of the Derwent-Dee 
development scheme. 

Before the seismic survey vras completed, the pre
liminary information from the seismic '~Nork and the geological 
testing of the spill-way site near ·:::-raverse GG' (see Plate 1) 
indicated that the chosen site was unsuitable. The proposal 
to use this location as a dam site was therefore abandoned 'be
fore the geophysical survey v:as completed. 

The geophysical survey was made durin.::: May 1955, 
while the party was based at · 'ayatinah. 'l'he geophysical party 
consisted of D. F. Dyson (party leader) and~. J. O'Connor, 
geophyAicists, and J. P. Piggo·~t field assistant. 'l'he topo .. 
graphical survey parties and field hands were provided by the 
Commission. 

It is desired to acknowledge the co-operation of 
the staff of the Resident ]~ngineer's Office at ··Iayatinah. 

2. GLOLOGY. 

The geology of the area was investigated by 
R. P. Mather, the Commission's geologist, snd his findings are 
given in an internal report to the Comrnission 's Senior Geologist 
dated 3rd May, 1955. 

The main rock in the area is 2c medium-grained to 
fine-grained Jurassic dolec. i te, with stf:ep irregular jointin~, 
the main joints striking 2500-270° 8 nc1 ·:J30°-360°. rl\tle doleri 'te 
is covered by talus or scree. 

Along the southern (right) bank of the river the 
dolerite is covered by alluvium. In the southern pa~t of the 
dam site, near· Traverse GG' (Plate 1), the geological map 
indicates the presence of sandy terrace material. Three 
exploration pits of about 9 fee·c depth in this terrace material 
showed a loosely packed, or weathered, dandstone. About 
1,500 to 2,000 feet dmvn stream from the dam site, isolated 
11 islands" of '~-·riassic sandstone are: exr,,ostd in the dolerite 
on both banks of the Derwent River. 

3. i'Jii/I'HODS. 

The seismic refraction technique was employed, 
using the method of differences (reci11rocal method). A portable 
seismic refraction 12-channel equipment~ Century model 506, 
was used. 

On the northern (left) bank (see Plate 1), normal 
spreads were used with geophone intervals of 40 feet and·shot 
distances of 40 feet and 200 feet. On· the southern bank, the 
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2. 

'380PbOD8' in.t.eMal was reduced to 20 feet and the shot distances 
to 20 feet and 100 feet, to allow for the effects of rapidly 
changing topographical features. Four weathering spreads were 
shot. 

Two additional intersecting weathering spreads were 
shot to obtain information in the spill-way area, located near 
':!:reverse GG' (Plate 1 ) • 

A total of 2,800 feet of seismic traverse was sur-
veyed. 

4. F.DSlJLTS. 

In general 1 two distinct velocity ranges were recorded, 
namely 5,400 to 6,300 ft/sec. and 14,000 to 19,000 ft/sec. The 
formations in which these velocities occur are inter-oreted as 
weathered dolerite and unweathered dolerite respecti~ely. 

Near the intersection of iraverscs GG' and JJ', 
geological evidence indicates that the 2,000 ft/sec, layer can 
be interpreted only as sand or very weathered sandstone. The 
intermediate layer, of 8,500 ft/sec. velocity, is interpreted 
as weathered sandstone overlying unweathered dolerite. 

The following points should be noted from the sections 
on Plate 2:-

(i) On the northern bank there is an increase in depth 
to fresh dolerite to·:;ards the upstream end of TraversES A~;' and 
BB'. 

(ii) The seismic velocity in the fresh dolerite on Traverse 
BB' is lo~er than that on traverse A)', indicating a possi~le 
shear zone parallel to, and near, the northern bank of the river. 

Although no drillin~ data are available to check the 
seismic results, it is considered that the depths es~ir:-:ated from 
the seismic survey are probably accurate to '.7i thin - 15 per cent. 

5. CONCLUSIONS. 

The geophysical surve} inC:~icJtcd that 8 large thicknese 
o~ weathered dolerite occurs at the dam sitG. As a result, the 
Commission has decided that tht: .re would not be sui table abut
ments for a dam. 'rhe survey also indicated a considerable · ·~hick
ness of weathered sandstone in the s~illway area; this would not. 
be suitable from the engineer's viewpoint, 

As stated in the Introduction, the proposal to use 
this location as a dam site was already abandoned before the 
geophysical survey was completed. 
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